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Monday, August 23, 2004

12 : 00 p.m. to 1 : 00 p.m. Leqislative Rule -Makinq
Review Committee
(Code S29A-3-10)

Earl Ray Tomblin Robert \Bob" Kiss
ex officio nonvoting member ex officio nonvoting member

Senate llouse

Ross, Chairman Absent Mahan, Chairman Absent
Minard, Vice Chairman Thompson, Vice Chairman
Snyder Absent Cann
Unger Absent Kominar Absent
Boley Armstead
Minear Faircloth Absent

The meeting was ca1led to order by Mr. Thompson, Vice
Chairman.

The minutes of the ,Ju1y 26, 2004, meeting were approved.

Tom Boggs, Vice President and CFO of the Chamber of Commerce
discussed the Chamber of Commerce's position on proposed changes to
the Water Quality Standards.

Liz Garland, Issues Coordinator for the West Virginia Rivers
Coalition, distributed handout and discussed the unresolved water
quality issues.

Libby Chatfield, Technical Advisor for the Environmental
Quality Board, distributed handouts and discussed the update of
Board actions and the toxicity of proposed 69 pollutants. Ms.
Chatfield answered questions from the Committee Members.

iloe A1tizer, Associate Counsel, responded to questions from
the Committee Members.

A11yn Turner, Director of the Division of Water and Waste
Management, with the West Virginia Department of Envi-ronmental
Protection distributed and explained handouts.

The meeting was adjourned.



TEMTATIW AGENDA

LEGISIJATI\TE RUI-.E.I{AKTNG REVIEW COMMITTEE
Monday, August 23, 2004
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

1. Approval of Minutes - Meeting of JuIy 26, 2OO4

2- Tom Boggs - Vice President and CFO of the Chanber of Comnerce

Discussion on the Chamber of Commerce's position on proposed.
changes to the Water euality Standards.

3. I'Lz Garland - Issues Coordinator for the West Virginia RiverE
Coalition

Discussion of unresolved water guality issues.

4. Libby Chatfietd - Technical- Advisor for the Environmental euality
Board

Discussion on the update of Bard actions and discussion ofthe toxicity of proposed 69 pollutants.

4. Other Business



AUGUST INTERIM ATTENDAIICE
Legislative Interim Meetings
August 22, 23, and 24, 2004

Monday. August 23n 2004

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.nr

Eartr RayTomblin, ex
officio nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chair
Minard, Vice Chair
Snyder
Ungsr
Boley
Minear

Legislative RuleMaking Review Committee

Robert ooBobo'Kiss, ex
officio nonvotingmember

House

Mahan, Chair
Thompson, Rick, Vice Chair
Cann
Kominar
Armstead
Faircloth
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AUGUST INTERIM ATTEI\DANCE
Legislative Interim Meetings
August 22, 23 and 24, 2004

Monday. Aueust 23.2004

l2:0O - 1:00 p.m.

Earl Ray Tomblin, ex
officio nonvoting member

Senate
Ross, Chair
Minard, Vice Chair
Snyder
Unger
Boley
Minear

Leeislative Rule-Makine Review Committee

E
ev--d

Robert S. Kiss, ex
officio nonvoting member

House
Mahan, Chair
Thompson, Richard, Vice Chair
Cann
Kominar
Armstead
Faircloth

,/
- *t'
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Debra Graham

Please return to Brenda in Room 132-E or Fax to 3474819.

Staff Person



The Voice of Business in West Virginia

August 23,2004

Senator Mike Ross
Legislative Rule-Making Review, Co-Chair
State Capitol Complex
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East, Room 203-W
Charleston, West Virginia 25305

Delegate Virginia Mahan
Legislative Rule-Making Review, Co-Chair
State Capitol Complex
1900 Kanawha Bouleva"rd, Eas! Room 2I5-B
Charleston, West Virginia 25305

Re: Environmental Qualiqy Board;
69 Toxic Pollutant €riteria

Dear Senator Ross and Delegate Mahan:

The West Virginia Chamber of Commerce ("Chamber") is pleased to have the
opportunity to renew our concems about the manner in which water quality standards in West
Virginia have been and continue to be adopted for toxic pollutants.

At issue is the historical approach of the Environmental Quality Board ("EQB") of
adopting default'national water quality criteria. The preferred alternative is to follow the
procedure set forth in the federal Clean Water Act which calls frst for the West Virginia to
determine if it is necessary to adopt any standard at all, and, if so, to adopt standards based on
criteria that are appropriate for that state.

For the re.rsons that,will be described in this letter, we urge the Legislative Rule-making
Review Committee to continuei to r-eject the adoption of new wafer quality standards based upon
default criteri4 and instead to insist on',the development of standards that are appropriate for West
Virginia.

Clean Water Act

The federal Clean Water Act sets forth the mechanism by which states are to adopt water
quality standards. With respect to toxic pollutants, the Act sets forth the following directive:

Whenever a State reviews water quality standards pursuant to
paragraph (1) of this subsection, or revises or adopts new
standards pursuant to this paragraph, such State shall adopt
criteria for all toxic pollutants listed pursuant to section

PO. Box 2789, Charlesron, West Virginia 25330-2789 . vorck 304/342-1115 . FACSTMILE: 3M/342-1130 " ForJobs@wvcho*brr.rk



1317(a)(l) of this title for which criteria have been published
under section 1314(a) of this title, the discharge or presence of
which in the affected waters could reasonably be expected to
interfere with those designated uses adopted by the State, as

necessary to support such designated uses....

Clean Water Act 9303(c)(2XB).

The implementing regulations of the United States Environmental Protection Agency
IUSEPA] also address the obligation of a State to act to adopt criteria for toxic pollutants:

(a) Inclusion of pollutantsj (l) States must adopt
those water quality criteria that protect the designated
use. Such criteria must be based on sound scientific
rationale and must contain sufficient parameters or
constituents to protect the designated use. For waters
with multiple use designations, the criteria shall support
the most sensitive use.
(2) Toxic pollutants: States must review water quality
data and information on discharges to identiff specific
water bodies where toxic pollutants may be adversely
affecting water quality or the attainment of the
designated water use or where the levels of toxic
pollutants are at a level to warrant concern and must
adopt criteria for such toxic pollutants applicable to the
water body sufficient to protect the designated use....

40 cFR $131.11

EQB Position

ln its letter to this Committee dated February 2, 2004, the EQB cited a 1993 USEPA
handbook for the proposition that the state could exercise either the option set forth above based
on the Clean Water Act and implementing rule or by adopting USEPA's default national criteria.
That letter stated that the EQB favors the default approach. The EQB oftered the following
reasons in support of its position:

1. The default approach allows criteria to be included in permits without delay.

2. The default approach avoids the cost impact on the state of conducting the more
refined analysis authorized by the Clean Water Act.

That statement of the EQB's position is consistent with the EQB's Response to
Comments dated August l, 2003, in which the EQB ofFered the following additional reasons for
adopting the more stringent default approach:

l. The more refined approach authorized by the Clean Water Act '\vould be a
difficult task" that would be "unworkable with current resources".



2. To the extent that the default approach resulted in criteria that "are found to be
unnecessarily stringent", the EQB has expressed a willingness to work with permit holders and
WVDEP.

As will be set forth in the next section, the Chamber f,rnds the EQB position to be flawed
not only on legal grounds, but also on the basis of sound public policy.

The Chamber Position

Beginning with its formal comments to the EQB filed on June 23,2003, the Chamber has
pointed out to the EQB that West Virginia is under no federal mandate to adopt USEPA's default
criteria for toxic pollutants. Our comments called the EQB's attention to USEPA's rules that
require the adoption of numerical criteria for toxic pollutants only in those cases where

(l) a toxic pollutant is present in a stream; and

(2) the presence of that pollution can be reasonably expected to interfere with a
designated use.

The Chamber also pointed out in our comments to the EQB, that the Legislature had
established a significant legislative policy statement related to the adoption of water quality
standards that the EQB had completely failed to implement. That policy is as follows:

It is declared to be the public policy of the state of West Virginia
to maintain reasonable standards of purity and quality of the
waters of the state consistent with (1) public health and public
enjoyment thereof; (2) the propagation and protection of animal,
bird, fish, aquatic and plant life; and (3) the expansion of
employment opporh.rnities, maintenance and expansion of
agriculture and the provision of permanent foundation for
healthy industrial development.

W.Va. Code g 22-ll-2(a)

We will now respond to the EQB posifion that the approach urged by the Chamber be
ignored in favor of the default approach that has been historically used by the EQB.

a. Timing of Implementation

The EQB would have the Legislature conclude that by adopting default criteria, permit
limits could be established more quickly and public health better protected. The fallacy in this
rationale, is that the EQB's default approach skips the process that allows the Legislature to make
an informed determination about whether a particular toxic pollutant even exists in our streams
much less creating a human health risk. ln any case, our water quality standards and NPDES
permits already contain a prohibition against discharging any toxic pollutant in toxic amounts.

b. Difficulty of Task

The EQB offers the difficulty and cost of performing a more refined analysis of toxic
pollutant criteria, to justi$ its use of default values. The Chamber is concerned about this
response because it suggests that the EQB is not concerned about the difficulty and cost of



implementing the default criteria. The EQB has a statutory duty to determine water quality
criteria for the state based upon the policy established by the Legislature. If additional resources
are needed to accomplish that task, the EQB should request these resources. To our knowledge,
the EQB has never made such a request to the Legislature.

c. Relief from Unnecessarily Stringent Standards

Finally, the EQB seems to concede the potential for the default approach resulting in
'hnnecessarily stringent" standards, but suggests that such a problem would be addressed by the
EQB as problems arise. What the EQB has failed to note, is that the process for relaxing a water
quality standard is very much more difficult than adopting a standard in the first place. One need
only look to the controversy before the Committee over the proposed relaxation of the aluminuna
standard to appreciate flre significance of this point. The time to address the merit of a new water
quality standard is at the time of its adoption - not when the problem occurs and few options exis
for solving the problem.

USEPA Action

Even tough the EQB has been unwilling to consider altematives to adopting defauit
criteria for toxic pollutants, we notice that USEPA used the more refined approach earlier this
year in reaching the conclusion that West Virginia was under no obligation to adopt a water
quality standard for 3 -methyl-4-chlorophenol.

Invoking the same regulatory authority which is relied upon by the Chamber in support of
its position, USEPA concluded that 3-methyl4-chlorophenol "cannot reasonably be expected to
interfere with designated uses related to taste and odor and human health in West Virginia'' and
that "a numeric criteria value ... is not required in West Virginia's WQS." 69 Fed. Reg. 18075
(April 6,2004).

USEPA reached this conclusion after examining:

1. the description and use of the pollutant;
2. human health effects literature;
3. technology based effluent guidelines;
4. permit information for discharges; and
5. several monitoring data bases.

USEPA has offered a West Virginia specific case study on how to perform this more
refined analysis. ln doing so, USEPA concluded that no water quality standard should be adopted
for that pollutant in West Virginia.

We ask that the Committee direct the EQB to perforrr the same type of analysis on any
new toxic pollutant being considered for the establishment of a water quality standard.

Conclusion

The establishment of a water quality criteria is one of the most significant regulatory
events that occurs in environmental rulemaking. Adoption of such standards causes immediate
action to be undertaken to revise permits to implement those standards. Once the standard is
adopted, it is much more difficult to get it adjusted.

4



The only course of action that is consistent both with the federal Clean Water Act and the
state policy for the adoption of water quality standards is for the EQB to gather the scientific data
to justiff those standards in the frst place.

We urge that such a result be directed by the Committee.

Very truly yours,

Fl r'\-\/ ,t ,/ -'-.'-\
/1 ! *<*- "r' j

, =4f4'ffi'-*'--.=-*;Thomas v. Bogg{LJ
Vice President

C: Senator Joseph M. Minard
Senator Herb Snyder
Senator John Unger, II
Senator Donna J. Boley
Senator Sarah M. Minear

Delegate Richard Thompson
Delegate Steven K. Kominar
Delegate Samuel J. Cann
Delegate Tim Armstead
Delegate Larry Faircloth



Liz Garland
Expectative Director
West Virginia Rivers Coalition
August 2312004
Legislative RuIe Making Review Committss

.A.doption of Pollutant Parameters

The most simple, efftcient" and protective approach to 69 turtc pollutants with new criteria
gaidancefrom EPA, is to adopt each pollutantts nameric criterinn into the state's water qaolity
standards.

West Virginia is obligated" as are all states, to adopt specific numeric criterion for each toxic
pollutant for which criteria guidance is published. The criteria adopted for toxic pollutants must
protect water quality for designated uses. The criteria must be based on sound scientific
rationale.

The Clean Watsr Act (CWA) provides three mechanisrns to meet the obligation to establish

numeric criteria for toxic pollutants. For the 2004 gerrcral legislative session, the Environmental

Quality Board (EQB) presented critenafor a slate of toxic pollutants that the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) had recently published criteria guidance. The EQB opted to adopt
statewide numeric criteria based on EPA's recommendations, regardless of whether or not each
pollutant is know to be present in West Virginia.

Alternative methods of adopting criteria for the list of toxic pollutants require identiffig the
presence of a pollutant, and may require establishing procedr:res to tanslate narrative water
qualify standards to numeric when a pollutant's toxicity may affect a water body's ability to meet

its designated use. At the leasl these alternative means are time consuming and potentially
costly.

Additionally the alternative methods leave the potential for the discharge of toxic pollutants to
slip through the cracks unnoticed when new industries or new industrial processes are introduced
to West Virginia. Most importan! at this time, West Virginians are now unprotected by an array
of toxic pollutants, recognized by EPA, but not adopted by the 2004 West Virginia legislature as

required by the Clean Water Act.

Revised List of Trout Waters

The 'trout list', Appendix A, is a toolfor agency personneL The reference list expedites any
agency rniew, particularly for NPDES permit applicatinns,

The trout list in Appendix A, provides zupport, but does not replace the definition of tout waters,

a designated use, Category 82. Waters meeting the definition, in Section 2.2 of the state's Water

Quality Standards, are to be protected as the tout waters designated use. An assorbnent of
parameters, such as dissolved oxygen, temperature and tr:rbidity, and associated criteria arc

defined in the V/ater Quality Standards in order to protect the hout water use.



These protections are applicable only to waters meeting the trout water definition in Section 2.2,
which reads, "streams or sfieam segments which sustain year-round trout populations". The
associated list in Appendix A serves to assist p€rmit writers. Without such a lis! a Deparbnent of
Environmental Protection (DEP) permit writer would need to either have intimate knowledge,
including a long history, of trout habitat in affected steamso or would need to veriry whether or
not a stream sustains year-round tout populations through avery lengthy study.

Permit witing without a trout water list is both impractical and inefficient for the agency and the
industry served by DEP. Indeed the list may never be completely inclusive, but with the expertise
of the Division of Natural Resor:rces (DNR), and with periodic (perhaps triennially) review and
update, the list will serve DEP to efficiently and appropriately administer permits.

Selenium Criterion for Chronic Aquatic Life

The proposed seleniam crtterion is based on a technically flawed stady and does not account

for the need to protect habitat dependent upon aqaatic lifa

The present selenium criterion for chronic aquatic life was established nearly 20 years ago.
During those years, ntmerous studies have indicated that the criterion has not been sufFrcienfly
protective of aquatic life and aquatic life dependent habitat. Thus, since 1997, EPA has

undergone exte,:rsive review of the selenium criterion.

The goal was to address the highly bioaccumulative nature of selenium and to recognize the
implication of selenium toxicity on habitat protected by the Endangered Species Act (ESA). EPA
contracted with the Great Lakes Environmental Ce,nter (GLEC) and required that the chronic
criterion recomme,ndation for selenium be based on fish tissue measures rather than water column
measures. The study was released as a draft in 2002, and immediately crittciz-ed as flawed by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS). Thus, EPA has not published the study's
recommendations.

Adopting the draft numeric criteria presents immediate concerns because 1) the study is flawed,
2) the study examined fish but did not look at species dependent upon fish, and 3) intoduces the
use of a criterion based upon fish tissue for which EPA has issued no implernentation guidance.

Forfurther information, read UEPA's Drafi Tusue-Based Selenium Criterion: A Technical
Review" by Skorupa, Presser, Hamilton, Lemly, and Sample.

Emereencv Ruling to Change the Aluminum Criterion

Aluminum has a very complicated hehwior in water, yet it is know to present serious toxicity to
aquatic life Moving to a less protective standard is coanter to the Clean Water Ac't's mandate
to adopt conserryative and protective standards for such complicated pollutants.

At present the recommendation is to eliminate the present chronic aquatic life aluminum
criterion, and replace it with a less protective and insufficient numeric value. h 1998, EPA
disapproved removal of the present criterion. It would be cormter-productive to present EPA with
another scenario to weaken the aluminum standard.

Aluminum has conrplex toxic reactions in water: increased toxicity at low pH, some increases at
high pH, increased toxicity in tibutaries meeting neutral pH, toxicity to a variety of fish species,



and impairrrent to species with limited ability to acclimate. Such complexity requires water
quahty standards to be sufficiently conservative to address the anay of pote,ntially toxic situations
to our stream's aquatic life.

Any change to our present chronic aquafic life criterion for aluminum must be more protective,
not less. If there is any dispute as to what numeric value is most appropriate, the presen!
approved by EPA value should be retained.

Maneanese Criterion Chanse Submitted to EPA

The change, as sabmitted to EPA, is inadeqaate to protect haman heakh, neglects the proper
process for changing a water quality standard anil is nearly identicat to criterion revisionfor
manganese thatwas recently disapproved by EpA.

Void of the public participation process and scrutiny afforded under the normal triennial review
of West Virginia's Water Quality Standards, industry presented the 2}}4legislature a revised
manganese criterion for human health. This revision was carried by the legislatnre and presented
to EPA for approval in Jrme of this year.

Althougb, West Virginia Rivers Coalition objects to the process by which the manganese
criterion was revised, it is more critical to note that the new criterion is insufficient to protect
human health. The threat to human health my manganese is often downplayed. Yet, in
November 2003, the Deparhnent of Health and Human Resources found drinking water
contamination in Mingo County. The study was conducted because residents were concerned
about numerous cases of cancer, Alzheimer's, and respiratory problerns. Contaminated well
water exceeded human health levels recommended for children and adults.

The manganese criterion should be protective for West Wrginfu residents. Selenium and
aluminum crtterion should protect theftsh and wihllife in oar waterways. Parameters should
be adopted" as anilable, in order to minimize the introduction of new turtns into our
environmenl An4 we should always strivefor effuient and complete protection of our
waterways designaled ases, including our trout utalers.

Comments presented by Liz Garland, Executive Director, West Virginia Rivers Coalition

Additional comments have been previously presented to EQB on the subjects of aluminum and
manganese. These comments can be made available to the legislative committee.
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Revised Nationar Recommended water euarity

EPA-822-F-0 3-012; December 2003

Summary

tr$d: 
publishing 15 updated national recommended water quatity criteria for the protection of human

These updated criteria are based on EPA'sn_ew methodology for deriving human health water quality
i[LT&t!; $rffi3rtjJi:Xg.n""rtii 

rt,rlirrooorosvl anolupE?ceoe cn'iJni]oi t'"""?"ricars that the

Gqpltpasc)

What are human health water quallty criterla?

Human health water quality criteria are numeric v.alges that protect human health ftom the harmful effects ofpollutants in ambientwatei unoeisection iF(");th;'"i",i,1iJ,,"rquiritv "rii*;;; based sorery on dataand scientific judgmenls aoout the rerationsn,p't6t*.";; pd[i,Lli concentrations and environmentat andnuman health effects: they do not consiaer economic or sociar impacts.

EPA's nationalt"*tj:?l*1y-1"rg.u"lry.gttg" 
are guidance to states and authorizedtribes in adoptingwaterqualitv standards.in support of tlhe c\run. ir'"v J's',iJ,'i1ril" guidance to eFn *n"n it promulgatesFederal regulations unoer nJbrrrii.'in.iirg not r6guhti6ns in nEmsetves ana ;;;;i impose tega'ybinding requirements on EpA, it"i"",'"uir,Jri="J t iffi;;ih; pufri".

l,2dichlorobenzene
l,4dichlorobenzene

,3dichloropropenE

1, 2-transdich loroethvlene
1,2,4-ffichlorobenzeie an d

j (top of oase)

How were the fifteen human hearth water quatity criteria updated?
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EPA revised the 15 human health water quafity criteria based on.the Agency,s methodorogy for derMnonationaf recommend-eo qt"t eu"riiirlrii".ii" r6?Idilt#Il lr nur"i Fi*n tiee'iaetnodorosy forDerivins Ambient water.oullid'GHffir ne piotScti;;;'i;."n 
Heatth (2ooo), E'A€22-B_OO_004.october2000)' This-m-ethododgii;ilrpirates sig;ini;iJri"ntin" advance! mad! in the.rast two decades,fr*'"H',ilr'[itE ::?tr"",: 

"qitrimfu:n,., mffi*,"ffilnt, "'po,*" ""J":,,"nts, and r

The updated *"t"'q:lity^-"11",T" integr.atg the nationat defauft freshwater/estuarine fish consumption rate
of 17'5 grams/dav' inirteen.ottne criiEria ini69k;;;rl[ul"J*r"" contribution varue from the nationarPnrary drinking water standarosloiiirieiame'chemJcaetFi-.rro 

incorporatlo ;;;* cancer potenwl?tctorfor 1'3-dichloropropene ano vinyfcitrlrio" 
"ni'in-"*"r#"Ln..ooie for 1,1-dichroroethyrene,nexachrorocvcropenta'oien;,_;rd;il;;:'in;_;_; ;;il;iilldt{y_q*, prbrili,Ji:i, the Agency,stntegrated Risk Information'sysiem. iiil'oi*onontratiotfa-do; rpbrsi u5JJii'l-"]i",ng today,s criteriaare consistentwith the BCFs ''il i;;ffi1g"tg r,uiiin"n"lltr''il^.19r-rya1ty criteria'ior priority toxicpollutants in rules such as n"ibgl NftJii"r ioiio c;i.;;ffiil.i2000 carifomia Toxics Rure.

(top plpege)

What are the updated human health water quatity criterla?

The following tabre presents the fifteen updated human hearth water quarity criteria:

Pollutant

Human Heatth CriteitE
Consumption ot

Pollutant

Human nElGTriten-ffi
Consumption ofWateri

Organism
(uslt)

Organism
Only

( uo/L)

Water+
Organism

( us/L)

Organism
Only

( us/L):hlorobenzene 130 1,600
ryanide "=xasn|orocvclope

Inoane lgamma-BHC)
40 1,100140 140

1,2-
Jichlorobenzene

c.98 1.8

420 1,300 hallium ).24 ).47

5,000

1,4-
dichlorobenzene OJ 190 toluene 1,300

1

t30ry
Dichloropropene

7j00 1, 2-transdich loroethyf en e 140 10,000

0.34 21 1,2,4-tnchlorobenzene 35 70
Endrin ).059 t.060 flnytchtoride 0.025 2.4
=myloenzene 530 2,100

(top of page)

where can I find morE Information on the updated human heafth water quality crlterla?
For more information' qntact cindy Roberts, Health and Ecofogical criteria Divisiqn (4eo4T), u.s. EpA,#*'i: .B:ll":*Jr?33ffHiviniJAu".l'N.;v.: wJ,lriLt"n, otc. 

'ioi6{;doz) 
s6a-tnao',"nc 

"n
You can find the-Federal Register notice or updated nationaf recommended water quarity criteria on theO :I: :r 

science ano recnnE,AJ;';;bp"s;"
EPA atso established an official public docket for this action under Docket lD No. ow-2002-0054. Theofficial public docket 

"";dit; tdJii."ur"nt*pd#;'iry #"renced in this action, any scientific views
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received in response to the December2002 Fedeml Register notice, and EpA,s responses to the scientificviews submitted bv the public. nn electinic version of the public docket is available atfrttp :/lwww. epa. gov/edobf eU

Goppfpage)
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United States
Environmental protection
Agency

Office of Water
4304

EPA-822-F-00-oo5
October 2000

ffi

Revised Method.ology for Deriving Heafth-Based Ambient waterQuality Griteria (2OOO)

Abstract

The u's' Environmental Protection Agency is publishing. revisions_to the 1gg0 Ambient water Qualifuctiteria National GuidelineJti o-t1t'i"'iiJi*u'Lman ne5rn. iii" 19_80 Ambient wJter euafity criteridNational Guidelines outlinJ*rl ri;i;#ilq used by rtate" 
"no I,-u", to devetop human heatth waterqualitv criteria' R*i'l:T-g-,1-" tFitdilo.E_ir+,inJd;il;;.incant st[nim"lou"nos in key areassuch as @ncer and. non-cancer risk aisessments.,. exi,osuie ilsessments, and bioaccumulation in fish.The revised methodologv wiirffi;Ji"'Jr.nexifiriti,il;ion-making atthe srate, tribarand EpAregionaf levels' tt is moif lk"li-i[;ith;'riethooffi *iiriEJi,liin more stringent criteria forbioaccumu ratives a nd g"n"riry ririiai varu"" of non bioaccumu ratives.

Human Heatth Water euality Criteria

Human health ambient w-ater qy.ality criteria.(AWQC) are numeric v.alue.s limiting the amount of chemicalspresent in our nation's. waters.'Ht"ffii;;;rtn criieri-a'are'ilriiiiop"o under secti-on 304(a) of the creanwaterAct ot 1972 ay 3pgJ.sis;ili;'ffitect humin n""rtn. r,ti"t",. qr;tity ;#a-a-re oeveroped byassessing the relationship betwEen ptrr[i"ntr and th;ir;tre;ion h.uman hiarth and the environment.rhese criteria are used ovitaiii liti tffi;r tribes to &iabr['n-*"t"rq;"iit;ail]rls ano ultimatetyprovide a basis for contro[ing oir.n"id;I'lr rereases of poilutants.

The clean water Act (cwA) requires EPAto!9velgp, publish and rwise ambient water quatity criteria(AWoc)' In 1e80' epA puurlsrrJJiiwdCigr.-o+ pofrltllwpoiiu'iant crasses and provided a methodorosy
:TJ;[jH'3e?:il::e lli:i:,it:+:.::ioetine! loo-i"i'JJili'"e tvpesoienJdi;G, noncancer, cancir

The states and tribes use th.ese criteria to devetop water quarity standards for each water body. EpA isrequired to review oeriodically 
"tiii'ri" "i"it:g pi states 

"lra 
iio"r. The revisions to the EpA,s 1980methodologv will hblo.states ino iriueJeli"oli#wateii;;fri ;t"ria and standards that protect humanhealth' They provide'detailed m""-iilot o"veloping *tdi q..iiritv criteria, incruding systematic proceduresror evaluating cancer risk, noncancer nealin;ff5;G ffi"il1il|sure, and bioaccumuration potentiar in

Page I of4
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EPA Methodology for Deriving Griteria

states and tribes mus!!9ve-l9p water quq!!!y standards that include designated uses and waterqualitycriteria necessary to support those use's. Ttie Methodoloov is the ouidanee fnr erarac anr{ rrihaa rn harrcriteria necessary to supportGnterra necessary to support those uses. The.Methodology is the guidanle for states and tribes 6h;l'pthem establish water qually criteria and standards to pro-t6cinumin hearth. rt proviols detaired meansIt provides detailed means for

health effects, human expo-sure, ani bioacculn-riElil po6.tti"rin nrn.

Risk assessm.ent practices.have evolved 
-significantly since 1980, particularly in the areas of cancer and

HllflTjr:5^LT,:r:::lr^gjtlgy^'lf_T"1!9n, procedures, inonJrenir. jrurunid Asency
g:,'l:lll*,^:Iqg:ll9_1_:esslnen!9 (ryig n.ew stuoreion-numan ili;i;;il;;ffi;;vYrvv"rree/r e^Pvoure a-ot'Drr.rlt;llrs lwlul new $uoles on numan lntaKe and gxposure pattems, and neWscience policy guidelines) and methddologies on accounting for bioaccumulation in fish.

General Background of the Revision process

.n"y,:,.on: began with.9 national workshop in 1992,where participants discussed criticat issues. Based onindividualexpertise,.attendeeswere assilned to tdcrrnrcarLo*gioups incruoing-can;r risk, noncancerfis( exposure, and bioaccumulation in fisi.

EPA submitted recommendations from the workshop for review and comment by the EpA ScienceAdvisory Board. EPf cre3ted a workgroup in.1994,inciuoing piogram omce and reg-ionalparticipants, torevise the methodology. Numerous slakeholder paiticipitioriictiiities *er"onou"["d between 1995 and1998, including presentations to the Federal-staie rox;icdiogv ano nisr AnllyiiJcommittee and severalmulti-regionalwater quality coordinato/s meetings in lggo ;id 1997, which incluoeo participants ftom EpAregions, states, tribes and some industry.

Following.publication of the drafr Methodology revisions, written public comments were accepted. Furtherpresentations included the 1998 Annual tvteefing of the Societv Foi nisi Anai$i" ;il the 1999 AnnualMeeting of the Society of Toxicology..ln May-19'99, a peer revi'ew workshop was held. A public
stakeholders me-eting was also rretd $ren. e'Pn receivbo extlnive input ori tnJMeinoootbgy rom each of
[9-t9^gl9ups. EPA considered allcomments and incorporated i subitantialportion o]tnem into the finalAWQC Methodology Revisions.

Major Methodology Revisions

Publication of final revisions satisfies the requirements of the GWA that EPA periodically revise criteria for
w.ater quality to reflect accurately the latest icientific knowledge on the kind and extent of all identifiableeffects on health and.welfare.thitmay !e ex.pe.gted.from ne fresence of pollutants in any body of water.These FinalAWQC Methodology Revisions io the 1980 AWGic National Guidetines ire necessitated bythe many significant scientific adivances made during tne p""t zo years in ne tei areas of cancer andnoncancer assessmentsr exposure assessments, and bioaccumuiation in fish.

The major revisions are in four assessment areas: c€rncer, non-cancer, exposure, and bioaccumulation.

For carcinogen (cancer) risk assessment:

e Recommend more.s.ophisticated methods to comprehensively determine the likely mechanism of
human carcinogenicity.

o Recommend a mode.of action (MOA) approach to determine the most appropriate low- dose
extrapolation for carcinogen ic agents.

For noncarcinogens:

t 1l-"9.efn guidance on assessing noncarcinogenic effects of chemicals and for the Reference Dose
(RfD) derivation.
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o Recommend consideration of other issues related to the.RfD.process including: integrating
reproductive/ developmental, immunotoxicity, and neurotoxicit',y Oata into the calculation.

o Recommend the use of quantitative dose-response modelling for the derivation of RDs.

o Provide guidance for states and tribes on the use of an altemative value from the RfD point
estimate, within a limited Enge, to reflect the inhereni imprecision of ni nfo.

For exposure assessment:

o Encourage states and tribes to use local studies on fish consumption that better reflect local intakepattems and choices.

o Recommend default fish consumption values for the general population, recreational fishers andsubsistence fishers.

r Account for other sources of exposure, such as food and air, wher+ deriving AWQC for
noncarcinogens and nonlinear iarcinogens.

For bioaccumulation:

o Focus on the use of bioaccumulation factors (BAFs), instead of bioconcentration factors (BCFs) forestimating potential human exposure to conta'minarits via ne conJump6on-&"ont"minated fsh andshellfish.

t 
Vs.e high quality field data over laboratory.or model-derived estimates for deriving BAFs, since fielddata best reflect factors which can affectihe extent of bioaccumfation (e.g- ;heriical mdtaOonsm-, 

-
food web structure).

FlA9g".: not plan to completely revise all of-th.e c1je1a devetoped in 1980 or those updated as part of the1992 National Toxics Rule. Partial updates of all criteria qtay b;. necessary._EpA will cbntinut io b;";i;J -and update toxicology and. exposure Oata needed in the defivation of AWec-that may Ueimpr""tiof io-it6"states and regions to obtain.

Methodology Revis ions lm p tementation by E pA/states

EPA's future role in developing AWQC for the protection of human health will include:

t F9 dev.elopment of revised criteria for chemicals of high plolty and national importance (including,
but not limited to, chemicals that bioaccumulate, such is itcgs, dioxin, ano mer6ury). e'

o Ihe.de.veJopment or revision of AWQC for some additional priority cneinicafs. 
-

o Technicalassistance to states and tribes on th9 toxicology, exposure and bioaccumulation methods,
and review of state/tribal water quality standards.

!P{ enqypges states and tribes to use the revised methodology to develop or revise AWqC to reflect
l=lf]djlg|!_lpfoeriately. EPA believes thatAWQC inherenily require severatrisk managementqeclslons tnat are, in many cases, better made at the state and regional level (e.g., fish consimption rates,
target risk levels).

Effect on State and EpA Regional Offices

The revised methodology.will provide more flexibility for decision-making at state, tribal and EpA regionallevels' EPA believes the AWQC require several ris( management decisions that are often better made at
the state, tribal and regional level. The methodology will pr6OiUly result in more strinjent criteria for
bioaccumulatives (due to the use of BAFs insteadtf BCFs) anO generaily similar, oriess stringent, values
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of nonbioaccumulatives.
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Infomation

For additional information conTrming tee recommended methodology revisions, contact Denis R.Borum, Health and Ecologicalcriterii Division (1gV), omce oiScience and rechnotogy, u.s.Environmental Protection Agency, 1200 pennsylvanii'nve. N.w, wasningion, o.'C., zbrco.

You may view the Fe{9ral Register (FR).Notice and the AWQG Methodology revisions on the Internet at
Th; FR iriot'1ce:expr"ins how to obtain additional
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Parameters considered for inclusion in the Water Quality Standards in the
2004 Legislative Session

* Indicates that the parameter is classified by USEpA as a carcinogen

Acenaphthene
Acrolein
Antbracene
Asbestos
*Benzidine
*Benzo(a)Antbracene
*Benzo(a)Pyrene
* B enzo(b)Fluoranthene
rBenzoft)Fluoranthene
*Bis(2-Chloroethyl)Ether

Bis(2-Chloroisopropyl)Ether
* Bis(2 -ethylhexyl)phthalate
*Bromoform

Butylbenzyl Phrhalate
* Chloro dibromomethane
2-Chloronaphthalene

lhlorophenlxy Herbicid e e,4,5 -Tp)
Chlorophyrory Herbici de e,4-D)
Chloropyrifos
*Chrysene
*4,4',-DDD
*4,4',-DDE

Demeton
*Dibenzo(4h)Anthracene
*3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine
*Dichlorobromomethane
*1,2-Dichloropropane

1,3-Dicbloropropene
Diethyl Phthalate
Dimethyl Phthalate
Di-n-Butyl Phthalate
Dinihophenols
* I,2-Diphenylhydrazine
alpha-Endosulfan
beta-Endosulfan
Endosulfan Sulfate
Endrin Aldehyde
*Ether, Bis(Chloromethyl)
Fluorene
Guthion



o

*Heptachlor Epoxide
*Hexachlorobutadiene

Hexachlorocyclo-hexane-Technical
Hexachloro cyclopentadiene
*Hexachloroethane
*Ideno(1,2,3 -cd)Pyrene
*Isophorone

Malathion
Methyl Bromide
*Methylene Chloride
Mirex
Nitobenzene
Nitosamines
*Nitrosodibutylamine, N
*Nif osodiethylam i n e, ]rf
*N-Nitosodimethylamine
*N-Nitro sodi-n-Propylamine
*N-Nitosodiphenylamine
*Nitosopyrrolidine, N
Parathion
Pentachlorobenzene
Pyrene
Sulfi de-Hydrogen Sulfi de
Tetachlorobenzene, 1,2,4,5 -
1,2-Trans.Dichloroethylene
Tributyltin (TBT)
1,2,4 -T ichTorobeirzene
* l, 1,2-Trichloroethane
Trichloroph enol, 2,4,5 -
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